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i ' ' Thursday at the Multnomah hotel. Ha-

ley
dresses by the officers and agents pn; Metropolitan Life the work In Oregon. In the evening aFlske of New Lork. wiUpresident.

SALEM GIRL MAKES : I dinner will be given t to the one hun-
dredWff. IKEHNEY, HER ILLNESS CRITICAL be present. as' will also other officers r more representatives and 200

ASCENT OF RAINIER. Insurance Men to of : the corpany. Including Ernest H. invited guests, including .Governor Ol-

cott.. , Walker. --manager fur the Pacific coast, Mayor Baker and representative- I. I. ...ii... ..-- .,

Convene Thursday B. I DeBolt, superintendent of agen-
cies

citizens. I v . ; "
...-i v -

for the Pa fie coast, and A. T.jPORIUD, CHOSEN TOTAL IS 25,789 IN Bonney, - superintendent .. of Oregon .7"
'rfki mtt nuinmtnt for the Yakima

Agents and representatives of the agencies, t valley last week amounted to 714 cars,
Metropolitan Life Insurance company The. morning session - will, be of a bringing the season's shipment .to
in Oregon will hold a convention next business nature and will Include ad 2343 cars.

IAS HEAD OF ELKS
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STATE OF OREGON

Conference Membership Shows

a Substantial Gain; Sunday
School Enrollment Increases.

f Indorsement of Proposed fair at f & 0" "V

- 4 - I

t 'Salem, Sept. 9. A message, of ma-
terial growth and substantial pros--
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perfect condition, completely equipped from
stem to stern! Here's a car that has been"
used very little; in fact, its finish is no differ
ent than a brand new car ! It carries a factory
guarantee. ' And the price? Almost unbeliev-
able ! If this car is on our floor after, today i
we miss our guess! '

Other Big Values in Used Cars
- - '

A sale at rockbottom prices on Fords to
Marmons ! All of these cars are --in first class
mechanical condition!

All Cork on Display Today
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Mrs. Warren G. Harding, whoso eocdttlon Is the subject of frequent

bulletins from her sick room In . the White House. Washington at 19th

foremost in ineervice
I ' ' " "
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Portland Is Made) Mrs. Hard
ing's Illness v Is Regretted

f Seaside, Or.. , Sept. 9. Willi am 7.
. JicKmney, pact exalted ruler of Port
land loage or ismn, was unanimously
elected president: or the Oregon State

-- Elks association and The Dalles was
- selected for the) next convention, dur--;

ins; the closing session of the state
.convention here this afternoon.

McKenney was nominated by Fran-
cis V. Oalloway of The Dalles lodge
No. S03, past deputy district grand

$ exalted ruler for Oregon North, after
: which State Senator A, W. Norblad of

Astoria, who had been prominently
T mentioned for the place and had the

support of many of the Willamette
valley and coast delegations, took thei floor to announcethat be had wlth--
drawn from the race In favor of the
Portlander. Senator Norblad seconded
the nomination and his motion that
the nominations be closed and the elec--

- tion of McKenney be made unani-
mous, carried amidst great applause.
SEW OFFICEBS If AM ED

Other officers elected were: Ben F.
Dorris of Eugene lodge, first vice pres-
ident, nominated by Charles W. Rob-
inson of Astoria lodge ; Arthur K. Mc-Mah- an

of Albany lodge, second vice
president, nominated by Senator Nor-
blad ; R. A. Twist, exalted ruler of

. The Dalles lodge S08; third vice pres- -'
tidest, nominated by George EL San-to- rs

of Albany lodge; C A. Hayden of
'Klamath Falls lodge, treasurer, nom-- ;
fasted by 3. E. Turnbull of Eugene

i lodge; David Kuratli of Tillamooklodge. Dr. E. B. Stewart of Roseburg
J lodge and Joseph N. Scott of Pendle-- ;

ton lodge were elected trustees, the
Tillamook man to be chairman,
i The new officers were immediately
Installed, George Collins of Medfordlodges extending to President McKen-rne- y.

his successor, his best wishes fora harmonious and successful admin-
istration.

President McKenney immediately an-
nounced that he would appoint Monroe
.Goldstein of Portland lodge No. 142 as
secretary of the state association, suc
ceeding J. E. Turnbull of Eugene,

.lodge, who served during the past year.
Other offices to be filled by appoint-

ment by President McKenny Include
those of chaplain, sergeant st arms
and tyler. He will also have the

of a large number of stand-
ing committees.
PBICE'S WIDOW AIDED

' Resolutions passed by the conven-
tion today included ope instructing
the treasurer of the state associa-
tion to draw a warrant for $100 to be

' sent to the widow of the late Glenn
Price, Portland federal prohibition of- -:

ficer, recently slain while trying to
arrest' Phillip Warren, a Grande Ronde

.Indian. Mrs. Price and three kiddies
were reported left destitute.

Another resolution adopted Indorsed
the exposition to be' held in Portland
in 1925. while others related to changes

; in by-law- s, to thanking the mayor and
citizens of Seaside for royal en- -
tertalnment.

j A resolution providing that.subordi-.- .'
nate lodges elect delegates to state
conventions and pay their expenses,

! failed of passage. It was Introduced
': by Exalted Ruler Morrow of Port--;

land lodge, who spoke in support of it.
Another "resolution adopted called

attention to the serious illness of Mrs.
Warren G. Harding, wife of President
Harding, a member ef the B. P. O. E.,
and Instructing the secretary to dls--j

patch a telegram expressing the sin--
cere wishes of Oregon Elks for the

' speedy recovery of the first lady of
the land.

During the closing session Secretary
, Turnbull of Eugene was presented

with a beautiful engraved membership
card by President Collins, as a per-
sonal token of esteem.
THE DALLES WINS

While The Dalles lodges which con-
s' ducted an aggressive campaign for

next ,year's convention, and won it,
hands down. Seaside, through M. F.

: Hardesty of the Commercial club said
Seaside would be glad to entertainthe antlered herd at any future date,
He approved of The Dalles selection
and seconded the nomination to make
it the unanimous choice.

Features of the closing session of
i the convention included two splendid

fraternal addresses, one this morning
another this afternoon by the Rev.
John B. Dysart. of Dubuque, Iowa,
grand chaplain of the B. P. O. E. now
attending the General Conference of
the Episcopal church in Portland, rep-
resenting the diocese of Iowa.

-- Chaplain Dysart paid a high tributeto the charitable work" done by theorder during the war 'and since, spoke
eloquently of the good fellowship pre-vsili- ng

among the 800.000 members
nd said while Elks never passed an

opportunity to have a good time "andto give others happiness, they were
- fln the front ranks when it carae to con-

sidering weighty problems. He. praised
highly a resolution passed by the con
vention today whereby every lodge ofju in vregon win oe asked to ob-
serve one day each year as

and said it was the
.first instance of its kind on record in
the B. P. O. E.

The distinguished visitor returned
to Portland tonight in company with
C. C Bradley of Portland, past irrand
lecturing knight, vho came to Seaside
with him.,

PIEBCE LEA YES ASKXAXD
Ashland. SerJt. 9. Walter M. Pierce,

democratic candidate for governor,
who has bejen in Ashland and vicinity

f several days, left yesterday for Rose
burg and la expected back Wednesday
o --attenq the Jackson county fair, f
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CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.
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perity was presented to the Oregon
conierencs or tne aietnoaisi;
church in the form of the statistical
report made public at today's busi-
ness session of the conference here.

This report shows a total of 23,869
full members in the churches of the
conference, a net gain of 1073 for the
year, these figures being exclusive of
the newly acquired territory! represent-
ed by The Dalles district, which
brines in an additional 910 members.
giving the conference as now consti-
tuted a total membership of 25,789 in
addition to the 1133 preparatory
members. A substantial increase is
also shown in the Sunday school en-

rollment of the church for th year
with a. total of 31,011, an increase of
286.
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The average attendance in the Sun
day schools is given as 15,609. a gain
of 614. i

The Epworth leagues in the district
are creditedj with an aggregate mem
bership of 3973, a gain of S43, with
1102 enrolled in tne junior leagues.

The conference, as constituted before
the addition of The Dalles - district,
contained a total of 136 charges, the
averaire salary of pastors in the con
ference approximating 31400; during the
past year.

During tne year s(Y,sa was ex
pended on improvements to church
property in the conference, and an-
other 331,597 was paid out on past
debts. Centenary benevolences totaled
365,930, with a total for all benevo
lences of 383,239.

Among the new church buildings
dedicated during the past year were
those at Lakeview, Yoncalla, Pratum
and Bend and a new community house
at Ldvesley.

The appointment of the Rev. C. A.
Edwards, for the past five years as-
signed to the charge at Ashland, to be
field secretary for the Oregon confer
ence claimants committee was made
public today. Before going to Ash
land, Rev. Mr. Edwards held pastor
ates at La Grande and Baker.

Announcement of the appointment
of pastors throughout the conference
will be made by Bishop Shepard at
Monday morningts business session,
which will conclude the 'conference
program.- - '

Governor Olcott addressed the as
sembled ministers this morning, em
phasizing' the influence wielded by
Willamette university upon the prog
ress of the Pacific Northwest and
characterizing the 31.000,000 endow-mertt.fu- nd

just launched in the interest
of that Institution a matter of interest
to all cltlsens of Oregon, Methodists
or otherwise.

Wives of ministers attending the
conference were given an informal re
ception at the parsonage : of first
church this afternoon.
BCRAL PASTOR HOUR

An hour of this afternoon's program
was also devoted to the rural pastor,
with Rev. W. H. Hertzog 0f Kimball
college presiding. j

Tonight's program was devoted to
the interests of the young people of
the church, with Rev. Blaine E. Klrk- -
patrickpastor of First church. Salem,
presiding. Brief addresses! were de-
livered by Professor F. N. Haroun,
Rev. Joseph Knotts, Rev. J. R. Sass-net- t.

Rev. M. A. Marcy and: President
C. E. Hickman of Kimball- - college.
The' principal address of the! evening's
program was delivered by "Rev. Loren
M. Edwards.

An unique feature of this years
conference program has been a daily
open air evangelistic service, with
prominent pastors presiding and de-
livering brief addresses to large crowds
on downtown street corners, i

No services will be held in the Meth-
odist churches of Saler.i Sunday, all
joining In one big service in the Ar-
mory, to be addressed by Bishop W.
O. Shepard. Other churches through-
out the city will be supplied with
Methodist ministers for the morning
services.
LAYMEIT BACK DKIVE

Declaring that the Willamette uni-
versity "is a great social an4 religious
asset to the Northwest and tjhat It de-

serves every support even to the de-

gree of utmost sacrifice," resolutions
adopted by the Methodist Laymen's
association here this afternoon pledged
the fullest cooperation of that organ-
ization In making a success of the
31,250,000 financial campaign about
to be launched for the Methodist uni-
versity hero. J

The resolutions commended the high
standards of instructions maintained
at the university and recorded the
deep satisfaction of the laymen in the
religious atmosphere and pronounced
Christian results achieved in and by
the students and faculty.

For th ournoses of endowment cam- -
naijm the four districts comprised - inJ
the Oregon conference were- - divided
by the laymen into 14 subdivisions for
organization purposes.

O. C Bortxmeyer of Portland was
elected president of the association,
L. D. Mahone of Portland, secretary,
and C. A. Littler of Foreit Grove,
treasurer. '

ATJTO RTJ3TS OVER. BOY
Kalama, Wash.. Sept. 9. Harold, the

small son of A. Carsner, living in the
south end of Kalama, jumped; from the
back of a wagon to fall in front of an
automobile driven by Henry Nelson
Friday evening. The car passed oyer
the child, who suffered miser bruises
and severe fright. v ' -

500 NEW !

1 PATTERN HATS
CW TORKARIS MODELS

515.00 to $27.50
HOW OM SHOW AT

ELSIE'S!
MILLINERY IMPORTERS

SaconS Floor Antaaet S)iril4in
Iratftaj ami Oak SC Just Beiew Hotel

Special Orders sad Make-Ove-r Work
Solicited.

DANCE TONIGHT!
Boat SWAN j

east morrison bridge. 8:11 sharp
cole Mcelroy and oreqoh

GRILLE ORCHESTRA j

EAST S7S1 " '

has separate ovens for gas to bake and to broil,.
4 gas burners and 4 stove lids for wood and coal.:
The only stove to give satisfaction. Never fails
to serve your cooking or baking necessities. If
you believe in saving on your gas or, fuel bill,
buy right now a Wedgewood Combination Range.
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Jeanette Sykes of Salem

To a little Oregon miss must go the
premier honors in mountain climbing
Miss Jeanette Sykes, pretty
girl of Salem, who with her father,
Horace Sykes, deputy state fire mar
shal, accomplished the difficult ascent
of the slopes of Mount Rainier in the
record time of 12 hours.

The party left Paradise Inn, eleva-
tion 6557 feet, at 2 o'clock the afternoon of August 29, and arrived at
CaYop Muir, an altitude of 10.000 feet.'
about 7 o'clock the same evening. They
rested there for the night, and were
up again next morning at 3 a. m.
and continued onward up the moun-
tain., arriving at the summit. 14,408
feet, at 9 :20 a-- m.

"We ran into one snow storm dur-
ing our climb," said Sykes, "and were
bothered somewhat by the cold winds
that swept the mountain slope. Thegreat altitude affected some a little,
but did not bother Jeanette in the
least, who was remarkably free fromfatigue."

Miss Jeanette's trip was the resultof a promise made her by her father
that he would take her mountain
climbing some time during the year.
She is very anxious to become a Ma-zam- a,

arid her father, who is a mem-
ber of that order, feels that she has
fulfilled requirements necessary for
membership. Sykes attributes, in part,
his daughter's wonderful endurance on
the trip to-th- e training she has . re-
ceived ingcalesthenic dancing, lessons
in which she has taken for the past six
years.

MOTHER OF SETES SUES
Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 9. Ida

Johnson filed suit for divorce from
Henry Johnson today on grounds of
abandonment. They were married in
1894 and have seven children. She
asks for the custody of two minor chil-
dren, a 10 acre farm and all of the
community personal property.

A Dependable

Watch House!

Why?
BECAUSE the heads of
thp firm are watchmakers
from childhood and pay
close attention to detail,
both in buying and selling
timepieces. Espec ially
wrist watches. WE HAVE
ALL MAKES OP
WATCHES THAT HAVE
STOOD THE TEST.
OUR PRICE ,IS NO
HIGHER, MANY CASES
MUCH LESS. If you will
trust your purchase with
us we will certainly merit
that trust by taking care
of any adjustments glad-
ly. A talk with us re-

garding your purchase
: wUl do no harm and may
help you in some way.

ROY &M0LIN
JEWELERS ARO OPTKMRI ,

240 Aider St., near Second

$165
For Semi-Enam- el

- .Your Old Stove

Buy Your

BULLETIN IS CALLED

MORE ENCOURAGING

(Continued From Pass One)

received and was promptly denied at
the White House. At 9:25 "p. m. a
report that a New York newspaper
had announced the death of Mrs.tHarding reached the White House and
was likewise officially denied.
SORROW BOWS PRESIDENT

There was little the corps of five
doctors and two nurses could do except
watch they and the haggard, sorrow
bowed gray-haire- d husband, who, with
clenched lips, paced from room to room
and in and out of the sick chamber.

The only word that came from the
executive mansion ws that borne by
the constant stream of callers. There
was nothing upon which the doctors
could base a bulletin, even to appease
the demand for news of the sick
woman's condition, a demand which
by every known means of communi
cation was made upon the executive
office all through the day.

Dr. Sawyer, the Hardings' physician,
announced there would be no bulletin
before 8 p. rru

CALLERS SHOW COKCERK
Callersi who Included Speaker Gillett

of the house of representatives. Sena
tor Watson and other officials, took
away with them- - some of the air of
deep concern which shrouded the White
House.

Former President and Mrs. Wood--
row Wilson motored to the main en-
trance of the White House t about 4
o'clock this afternoon and inquired aa
to the condition of Mrs. Harding. They
were told that she was resting easily
at that time, but that there was no
decided change in her condition. Both
the former president and Mrs.' Wilson
expressed sympathy and, leaving their
card s,- drove off. '

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson cancelled their
standing Saturday reservation at a
local theatre and were not present at
the evening" performance as is their
custom. This Is the first Saturday
evening performance they have missed
for many weeks.

The deep sorrow which the entire
nation feels and the --sympathy of men
and women in every walk of life were
expressed in thousands of telegrams
which kept coming to the executive
office during the day.

The citisens of Marion, Ohio, where
Mrs. Harding was generally known
and beloved before she moved into
Washington officialdom at the side of
her husband, poured out their deep
sympathy in messages --that seemed to
throb with human feeling.
DR. MAYO TO ARRIVE

Word was received at the White
House late in the day that Dr. Charles
Mayo, famous surgeon, on Jkta wy
from Rochester;. Minn., would arrive
about 10 o'clock Sunday morning. Thft
gave rise to theNbellef that a surgical
operation had ben decided on aa a
necessary measure. No such decision
has been reached, it was learned, bow-eve- r,

and no operation wUl, 'be per-
formed except in case of utmost need
and as a last resort. A final decision
on this point may be made tomorrow.

BY PRESETIJTO TtTIS CLLT.
WITH TOtTR SUIT,.. IX PEKSOX

We Will Press It
for 25 Cents

OR WE WILL ALLOW
25 CENTS TO APPLY ON

ANY OBY CLEANING JOB
Rtgalar Price for Dry Cleaa Lag

CLUB TAILORS
1S Park. Xear TamhQl '

, Phose Main 41sS ,
w-- r- " l"IL "L "m" ""

after the physicians see how Mrs.
Harding comes through the night.

The decision to issue no more iulle
tins before 8 p. m., announced by Dr.
Sawyer early in the 'aMernooW was
taken to indicate that thr physicians
did not expect any radical Chang in
her condition for some time.
DR. HARDIXG THERE

The corps of doctors attending Mrs.
Harding was augmented today by ar
rival of Dr. George T. Harding Jr.
brother of the president- - He, with
Doctors C. E. and Carl Sawyer, Joel
Boona of the presidential yacht May'
flower, and Dr. John Kinney of Bal-
timore, carried dn a ceaseless fight
to subdue the poisons which menaced
Mrs. Harding's life.

A call for special prayers in homes
and churches for the early recovery
of Mrs. Harding went out late in the
day from the headquarters of the
Veterans of .Foreign Wars here. Col
onel. T. Li. Huston, commander in chief.
dispatched the following message to
all commanders of the organization

"Please get word to all local posts
and members in your department urg-
ing that requests e made for special
prayer in churchos r nd homes on Sun-
day for the early return to health of
Mrs. W. G. Harding and in addition
special prayers will be offered in all
post meetings until her, recovery. '

WORKED AM050 TETS
Among the many enterprises which

taxed Mrs. Harding's strength, none
has been closer to her heart than her
work among the disabled veterans,
many of ; whom are members of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

All official business at the White
House was halted today, so far as the
president was concerned. Maintaining
in Mrs. Harding's presence an air of
cheerfulness and . confidence which he
did not feel, the president, when away
from her side, showed in his restless
pacing and the higgardness of his face
how the strain was telling on him.
Watchers at the bedside observed how
both Mr. and Mrs. Harding sought to
cheer the others by maintaining a
cheerful and undiscouraged front.
FIRM WILL HELPS

Mrs. Harding's strength of will al
ways has been one of her chief char
acteristics. It has carried her through
many crises and in what may prove
the last grave crisis of her life, she
has a firm grip on herself and is her'
self leading the figit for life.

Callers told how, last night, in char
acteristic fashion, . Mrs. Harding
thought of the comfort of others. ; Dr.
Kinney, the Baltimore specialist, had
Just arrived. Turning to the presi
dent, Mrs. Harding asked him whether
he had arranged for an automobile to
take the doctor back to the station.
She thought he was returning at once
to Baltimore.
v The usual stream of visitors found
their entrance to the executive mansion
barred today. It was Mrs. Harding's
order which opened the White House
grounds and the state apartments to
the public as soon, as she moved in.
It was .her illness which today re
moved the privilege she had extended.

Indian Who Shot
Prohibition Agents

To Have Hearing
t Dallas, Or.. ept. Philip War

ren, the Indian who shot and ktiled
7lonn M Prim and O rover CL Tcd

federal prohibition agents, at New
Grand Ronde last Sunday morning, la
recovering from the wound he received
in the hip from bullst fired by Dep-
uty Sheriff Holden of Tillamook
county during the battle.
...Warren will be given a preliminary
examination before Justice of the
Peace Ed F. Coad In this eity early
next week. District Attorney J. N.
Helgerson announced.

The grand Jury, which will convene
October 2. Is expected to investigate
the case. Walter 1 Tooss Jr. of lle,

former deputy district at-
torney for Polk eouSTyT baa been re-
tained by Helgerson to assist in the
trial of Warren, which will be held
about the middle of October.
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To Furnish Your Home at: Reduced Prices ;
;

When you'oome vp town. -- 'don't . forfret-v- ' to visit' Feldatfeln'a Kurnlturo
Store. Wo are always elad to welcome) new customers. . You willappreciate our reduced prices, with which we have continuously served
the public since we started our .business, 16 years ago. -

Aluminum Utensils' Reduced .

m. 2 quarts. set; 1V4 --quart Percolator; eJ

Double Boiler ; 1 round Roaster. 10 Inches diameter. Your choice tuCSpecially Priced
Dinnerware

41 Pieces ? Blue "BirdlPf Qff
Dishes reduced . ;.r I
42 Pieces gold and blu QQk Off
band stripes reduced to.V.OaO.
Plain WTaite Dinner Plates Sgi

20c. Cups and Saucers "

at only J i. . 4 . . ...

linoleums and .

-P- ro-linoleums for
i Your Kitchen
i and Dining Room ?

Joet received a large shipment
of Inlaid and jfrtntea linoleums.
Prices to suit any particular
buyer.

Certala-Tee- d" ?ard45cLinoleum, square
Inlaid Linoleum, " beautiful
assortment . ot patterns and a
good 61 9Qquality .?..... ...... wltJ
SxS Pabcolin Rugs, Ci Cfregularly: $9, special duUU
7.6x9 Pabcolin Hues, f7 Offregularly 11. special O iJJ

10 Quart Grey EnameT"ffff
Dish Pans . . . , . . , JJ1
We carry a large ' assortment of
Cooking Utensils at Seduced Rates.'. ' l'l

'
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'We are always glad to wel-
come you and show you our
way how to save you money.
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ISrw .rrlra1s fWedgewood
Comelaatloa Gat,
Wood aad Coal

JBaages . . .

v. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY TOLLI3


